
THURSDAY EVENING.

Delicious Taste
N. B. C. Graham Crackers ara incomparably the finest

\u25a0 flavored of graham crackers. Thanks to our careful selec-
tion of grain and thorough preparation, we get just tho

w? right proportion of elements to make a wholesome biscuit
and one that is the most palatable and appetizing of its kind.

Try N. B. C. Graham Crackers for their delicious nut-like

flavor and flaky crispness. Use them regularly at meals and
\u25a0 between meals, because they are as digestible as they are

I NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I. AWVERS IM.AN I'ICXIC
Details Tor the outing of members

of the Dauphin County Bar Association
to be held at lngleno"k June 'J are be-
ing: completed by a committee consist-
ing of John Fox Weiss. Charles C. Stroh
and John H. Shopp. The attorneys will
leave the courthouse In a train of auto-
mobiles at 1.30 o'clock.

Guests of honor will include the pre-
siding and additional law judges in
Dauphin and nearby counties. Among
these will be President Judge George
tunkel and Additional lav Judge S. J.

M. McCarrell, Dauphin; Judges S. B.
Sadler, Cumberland; Charles V. Henry,

Lebanon; W. Hush Glllan, Franklin;

Albert W. Johnson, Union-Snyder.

W. C. T. U. IST CHARGE:
The W. C. T. U. will have charge of

the meeting at the City Itescue Mission
on Friday evening. The Rev. A. IS
Hangon, of Park Street Evangelical

Church will be the speaker. A large
attendance is expected, good singing
from "Make Christ King'' book.

E. H Don't Give Your

IP Medicine
Vx HH Send for the doctor ifthe

f\ \u25a0 baby is really ill. Other-

M w'se B' ve your baby plenty
f \u25a0 of sunshine and air, soft

® / \u25a0 *res h loose clothes, a daily

n ffl P \u25a0 bath, castor oil ifyou must

\u25a0 ? an<l be sure his food is
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I kv\ HH the food that's wrong when

You know, ifyou cannot nurse your baby, he must have
milk in some form. There is a way to give your baby all

j the good in cow's milk without subjecting his delicate
stomach to the dangers that raw cow's milk so often carries.

Thousands of mothers are finding the right way every
' day. They are bringing up their babies on

Nestles Foocl
(A Complete Food?Not a Milk Modifier)

Nestl£'s is milk from healthy Nestle's Is building healthier,
cows, purified, the tough, heavy happier babies all over the world,
curds are modified ?the baby needs Send the coupon for a FREE Trial
are added. Reduced to a powder, Package of 12 feedrngaand a book about
it comes in an air-tight can. No

b'bie, by

hand has touched it?no germ can
reach it. To prepare you add only NESTL£'S FOOD COMPANY
fresh water and boil one minute. 200 Woolworth Building. New York
It is a complete food containing all Pieaae send me FREE your book end

;he nourishment needed to build a trial package,

happy, healthy baby. Nurse your
baby if you can?if you can't? Name

keep him safe on Nestld's Food. Addreaa
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- RuHls Bread

Direct from oar oven
* /// PWe
Co your taMe Wajoid i

RuKls Pcntrook Bakery I
. ? |

< There's a Difference In Coal,
m A vast difference. Tou may be burning more coal than la neces- |
# sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your
% requirements.
M Talk the matter over with us?we'll steer you right on the par- i '
% tlcular kind of coal you ought to be using?and supply you with the
M beat heat-giving fuel you can buy. Coata the same?and goes further, g

I J. B. MONTGOMERY >
\u25a0 600?either phone Srd and ChesLaut Streets I |

Farmers' Excursions

STATE COLLEGE
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 TUESDAY, JUNE 6

Spei'inl Train l.enve* _
.

. , ,

HnrrlMbi.rtc 7. 03 A. M. Special Train Leaves
Tlcketn *3.00 round trip, Mnrrlnbiirn 0.45 A. M.?old, uond «n tmlvt, IriMlnu;

Chum Iters hurt* 6.00 V. M.» stop- Propdrllonntt low fnr en
pins »t principal loenl Cum- from points on Middle 1)1-
herlnnd \ alley Stations to 11slon, went to Tyrone, Inclu-

' Mhrrlslnirß. nlve.

Returning trulns leave State College 5.30 P. M.

s3=so $3,00
See Flyer* Consult Ticket Agent*
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WOM£iV'S I

Why do BO many women who are at-
tractive, intelligent, full of human af-
fection and tenderness? the sort of wo-
men who were designed by nature to
make Ideal wives and mothers?never
marry ?

Is it because they were bent on
cjllbaor? Or Is it because men were
too stupid to know a good thing when
they saw it, and so passed them over?
Or is it the fault of social conditionsthat never gave them their matrimonialchance?

It is one of life's great puzzles, and inan attempt to solve it, Dorothy Dix hasasked a number of charming old maids
why they never married.

limL
BY DOROTHY MX

.The reason that 1 am an old maid."* J? nrst woman, "is because customand convention debar a woman from
picking out her mate. If I had beenpermitted to pop the question I shouldnow be a nice old grandmother, knit-ting pink baby socks. Instead of alonely old spinster trying to nil In her
lire with a vicarious interest incauses.

"Of course I had plenty of chances
to marry. woman who isn't a
freak can marry if she will lake what
she can get. but, as the children .say,

J 4 'choicy/ 1 knew exactly the
j i-

a 1114,1 1 warned for a husband.
, I couldn't get him 1 preferred

to do without one.
"5° 1 am an old maid because themen who proposed to me I wouldn't

t Ifja,l a ST l **.* and the man I wanted,
I dldn t have the courage to propose
to myself.

A Common Casethink my case is a very common
one. There are many women like my-
self who have a high ideal of whatmarriage should mean. To them it
should be a real mating, a union ofheart and soul. They are incapable
of marrying for a home, or a support,
or for the privilege of writing 'Mrs.'
before their names.

"These women would be glad enough
to marry If the right man came along,
but when he doesn't they refuse to
compromise on a makeshift. They would
lather be old maids than make a mock-
ery of marriage. They would rather
do without love than to take a lower
love.

"Now. the maddening thing to those
of us who belong to this class of old
maids is that we do not go througn
life searching for an impossible Ideal

Why I Never Married
of a man without ever finding him. The
tragedy lies in the fact that we genef«
ally do find him. but convention doesn't
allow ua to grab him and run off horn#
with him and live happy ever afterOn the contrary, we have to standhelplessly by, feebly trying to wigwag
to him the glad news that we thinkthat he is IT, and he sees us makingsigns and passes at him, but doesn't
know the feminine code-book wellenough to understand what our signals
mean. Or perhaps he is so blind thathe pasties by without ever noticing us
at all.

"¥ou may say that if a man were inlove with a woman he wouldn't wanfor her to pick him out. He would dothe picking himself. Not at all. Onlymen of great initiative ever think ofthings for themselves. Everything elseis suggested to them. Yet look how
enthusiastic they become over schemes
that are attractively presented to them!And they always end by thinking theyoriginated the idea.

The One Man
j "The same thing would hold good in

I matrimony. Besides, many a man who
l is really in love with a woman does
not ask her to marry him because he

| thinks that she is above him In socialstation, or accustomed to more luxuries
than he can give her.
x< luciolu. wd.'ta. . N.. N.. N.. N'.. ..

"In my own case, the one man that
: I have met that I could have loved andwould have been glad to have married
was a poor chap, earning a small sal-
ary, and with a widowed mother and

Ia house full of little brothers and sis-ters dependent on htm.
"He wae a frail, delicate fellow, with

I small talent for business, but with the
| most beautiful soul and the most bril-liant mind I have ever met.

"There wasn't a taste, or thought, or
idea that we didn't have in common,
and I look back now upon mv comrade-ship with him as the most beautifulepisode in my life. 1 know that he was
as much drawn to me as T was drawn
to him, but he would not ask me to
marry him because he had nothing: to
offer a woman but grinding; poverty.
And T couldn't say to him, 'l've Rotmoney, and strength, and health, and
I'll love you. and mother you, and takeyour burdens off your shoulders, andyou'll fret well and be happy ever after.'"No. T couldn't say tnat. because Twas young: and foolish, and bound down
by tradition, and I let him g:o away
from me and die. That's why I'm anold maid."

YOUNG BOY'S SUIT
COMFY AND SMART

Try the Unbleached Linen, a

Novelty of This Season
For Boys' Clothing

By MA Y MANTON

9054 (TVilkBasting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Boy's Suit, 4, 6

and 8 years.

Here is a boy's suit designed especially
| for summer needs. It is made with an
! open neck, the coat is simple and loose
and the trousers are straight and free at

; the knees. They can be rolled up when
wading is to be enjoyed and they are
always comfortable and satisfactory.
In the illustration, striped galatea is

: shown but this is a suit that can be made
from linen, from galatea, from chambray

1 or from gingham for morning and for
playtime or from pongee, linen or similar
material for afternoon wear. Unbleached
linen is being much used this season and

jis both attractive and durable. It is
I pretty with bands of blue and natural
colored pongee is smart with the collar,

j cuffs and trimming of the same material
;in red or in blue. For the playtime
suit stitched edges are all that are neces-

I sary but the bands make a good finish
: for the handsomer one.

For the 6 year size will be needed, 3
' yards of material 27 inches wide,

j yards 36 or 2 yards 44.
The pattern No. 9054 is cut in sizes

for boys from 4 to 8 years. It will be
| mailed to any address by the Fashion

Department of this paper, on receipt of
| ten cents.

1 GERARD DEPRIVED OK AUTO
By Associated Press

London, June 1. An Amsterdam

1 dispatch to the Dally Mail says that

United States Ambassador James W.

jGerard has been deprived of the us©

'of his automobile through the refusal

of the German Foreign office to permit

'the embassy to buy enough petrol to
jkeep one car in service for three

| months. A request by the ambassador

Ifor permission to import petrol from
iabroad was met with the reply that
j the military authorities feel compelled
j to confiscate .any petrol found in Ger-

-1 many.

Observe Well-Gowned
( j Women Everywhere

Hair under the arms is a needless in*
curebrance of which women nowatlaja

' | wisely rid themselves in a most agreeable,
"womanly" way?by the aimple use of a

\u25a0 | toilet preparation called El Rado.
El Rado is a sanitary liquid that removes

hair from the face. lip. neck, or arms by dis*
I solving it ina few moments, almost like waph-

ingiiofT. Easily applied with piece of absorb*
ant cotton. El Rado is absolutely harmless,
and does not increase or coarsen later hair

» growth. Money-hack guarantee. fiOcandli.OO
' at all toilet counters. ?

l£ yon prefer, we will gladly fill your order
C by mail direct, in plain wrapper, if yon »ill

I write at airpa or coin. Pilgrim Mfg.
i Qa., i7 Last 28th Street, New York.

Announce Program For
Nurses' Commencement

i Eight members of the Nurses'
I Training School of the Harrisburg
! Hospital will lie graduated next Tues-
day evening at the institution. The
exercises will be held In the Memorial
Hall opening at 8 o'clock.

The program follows: Music, "Pan-
quita"?The Lemer orchestra; invoca-
tion The Rev. Dr. George Edward
Hawes, pastor of the Market Square;
Presbyterian Church; music, "Hu-
moresque"; address to the graduating
class?Dr. J. B. McAlister, president
of the Pennsylvania Medical Society;
music, "Aloha Oe"; presentation of
diplomas Frederick E. Downes,

Pli. D.. superintendent of the Harris-
burg School dislrict; presentation of
bjidpes Dr. Frederick W. Coover,

dean of the staff of physicians and
surgeons of the Harrisburg hospital;
music, "The Glud Girl": benediction
?the Rev. Dr. George Edward Hawes.

The graduates are the Misses Char-
lotte Marie Commings, Harrisburg;
Pearl Alberta Coulter, Reedsville, Pa.;
Blanche lona Feister, Harrisburg;
Nr.omi Ruth Hoffmeister. Auburn. Pa.:
Dora Natalia Josefson, Dagus Mines.
Pa.; Margaret Agnes Pfaff, Dagus
Mir.es: Cora Elizabeth Willis, Middle-
town. and Marion Eliza Killian, Har-
risburg.

Baby Tortured
with Rash

Healed in Three Days by

) iHlfkos I I(omforu
V^POWDER/

Here u proof and baby's picture
"I sm sending a photo of baby San-

ford, who suffered tortures from a rash
which covered her entire :
body. Afterusing Com- |

L fort Powder night and
\ '*\u25a0 morning for three days

\u25a0£, fK the rash disappeared.
Comfort Powder is not

'?
v X «v nurses' best

?- 1 1 friend, but baby's best I
friend."?A. M. Lawrence, Flint, Mich.

Not a plain talcum powder, but a highly
medicated preparation which combines
healing, soothing and antiseptic qualities
unequalled to heal okin coreness of in-
fants, children and sick people. Used and
endorsed for 20 years by leading physi-
cians, nurses and mothers. Ask for
Sykes* Comfort Powder.

At Drag and Pep't Stores, 26 cents.

THE COMFORT POWDER CO., Boston, Km

«
Purify the
Complexion
Do not be troubled with
coirplcxion ills. Keep
a!l blemishes concealed I
while you are treating

\u25a0n. You can do this Instantly
lout detection by using

J/J. liouraud's I 3
Oriental Cream
It willalso a&sist you to overcome "those j
ills"at the same time ifthey do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to the skin a
soft, pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

Send lOe. for trial ?

TEPD. T. HOPKINS A SON. New York City j

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
| Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
\ Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship

Bell 485 Cumberland ::l»-Y

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

Market St. HarrUbur*. Ps.

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
, Kaufman Bid*. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for intereatiriK
Booklet. -The Art «f Ueltlnic Along la

World." Bell phone 694-R.

JUNE 1, 1916.

durable. Strong and fimfy woven of H
HICHEST AWARD selected, long, pliant, jointless wire-grass j

OFTICTAL *n? revers '^ e service is doubled. J
RIBBON Tneir^ wearing

qualities and adaptability the

| 111 To protect you against imitations and disappointments
«AN

E the name C-R-E-X is woven in the side binding

SONS OF ITALY
CLOSE SESSIONS

Delegates Guests at Banquet'
Tendered by Harrlsburg and

Steelton Members

Delegates to the Sons of Italy State
convention wound up business in Har-
rlsburg; last night as guests of Harris-
burg and Steelton members of the
order .t a banquet. Peter Magaro
was toastmaster and the big feast was

| held in Chestnut street hall and at-
tended by 200 members,

j Toastmaster Magaro in his open-
ing address referred to Harrisburg's

' popularity as a convention city and

| said it was a pleasure to have the
\u25a0 Sons of Italy representatives guests

|if only for a few days. He expressed
a hope that they would hold another
convention in Harrlsburg In the near
future. Other speakers were Thomas
Russo, a prominent attorney of
Philadelphia and A. Joseph Di Sil-
veetro who was yesterday honored
with an unanimous re-election as
grand master. He begins his fourth
consecutive term to-day. Other
officers elected are:

Antonio Zafflro, Reading, assistant
grandmaster; Croce J. Tortaro, Read-
ing. past grandmaster; Dr. A. E. Ab-
bate, Pittsburgh, grand speaker;
Behedetto Oro, Philadelphia, treas-
urer; Antonio Vigllone, Philadelphia,
financial secretary; Alfredo Perifilia,
Philadelphia, corresponding secretary;
Matteo J. Alberti, Reading; Agostino
Branca, Harrlsburg; Domenico Pap-
pano. Philadelphia: the Rev. W, J.
Vavolo, Pittston; Salvatore Lolaconno,
Wtlli&msport, grand trustees.

I The meeting next year will be held
in Uniontown.

| The delegates differed on the ques-
tion of amount for a death benefit
and Compromised on S4OO. This

' amount will be paid by assessments
I o-i each member. The plans of the
Supreme lodge for an Orphanage In
Pennsylvania was ratified and the lo-
cation and details will be left to the |
grand lodge officers, subject to ap-;
proval by supreme lodge officers. The
new officers were installed by Oresta
Siflio, grand treasurer.

Previous to adjournment Grand
Master Di Silvestro was commended
for his good work and presented with
a gol' 1 medal set with a large dia-
mond.

Many Entries Received
in Birdhouse Contest

' Entries have been received by Boyd
IP. Rothrock. curator. Pennsylvania

I State Museum in the Harrlsburg Na-
tural History Society's birdhouse con-

! test, as follows: Garfield McAllister,
! SO4 North Sixteenth street; Frank B.

I Miller, Hlghspire, Pa.; Herman Holsop-
j pie, 621 North Seventeenth street; John
Henry Hobart, 715 North Seventeenth

! street; C. D. Backenstoss, 1425% Derry

i street; George A. Meyers. 1700 State
street; Dixon Speakman 709 North

'Seventeenth street; Arthur "Wilson, Boy

I Scout Troop No. 4; Theodore Selig, 920
North Sixteenth street: G<#rge A. Shre-
Iner, Jr., Seventeenth and Forster
Streets: Leonard Looker, 214 North
Tenth street; Ahram Burkholder, 722
North Sixteenth street; Raymond Coble.
1629 Apricot street: Stewart Hose, 1651
Walnut street. Qulnter Holsopple. 621
North Seventeenth street; Henry Klugh,
gOO North Sixteenth street; Ross Mc-

I Cord. 107 Hoerner street; Paul McDon-
ald. 1312 Swatara street; Fred Morgan,
1726 State street; Clarence Newmeyer,

7."i North Seventeenth street; George Pa-
vord, 1514 State street: Faber Pleftfr,
121 North Eighteenth street: Clyde Itil-

i ter, 411 South Thirteenth street: Marry
| Uupy, 1508 ltcglna street; liuiiWright,

619 North Eighteenth street; Alex Wel-
lan, 1010 North Sixteenth street; Ed. j
Rockafeller, 1359 Berryhill street; Groh
Hosier, 1513 North street; Paul Hope, j
1614 Briggs street.

HIGH SALARIES FOR RULERS

London, June 18. King George, l
who has made a gift of $500,000 to the
treasury for war purposes, is by no
means the richest of European raon-
archs, for, though he receives close to
$2,500,000 per year, three-quarters of
that sum has to be set aside for offi-
cial expenses. The King of Italy re-
ceives $3,760,000, the Emperor of
Germany $4,600,000 and the Emperor
of Austria $5,250,000 from the State,
and the two latter, like the Czar of
Russia, have enormous private in-
comes.

POISONED WEEDS KIM,COWS
Lancaster. June 1. A number of

1 valuable cows, owned by John San-
! srey, a Pequea township dairyman,
| died yesterday from eating weeds

j growing along the Lancaster and
I Quarryville railroad. Track repair-
[ men had sprinkled a powerful acid to

I kill the weeds, and as the herd was
I being driven to pasture across the
tracks the animals ate the poisoned

| herbage.

jEIGHT-HOUR MASS MEETING
TO BE HELD JUNE 25

Charles W. Erwin, of Philadelphia,
| and Allen W. Rlcker, of New York,
will be the speakers at a big "elght-

I hour day" mass meeting to be held
in the Victoria Theater Sunday June

i 25, with sessions at 2 and 8 o'clock.
I Charles F. Qulnn, secretary of the
! Pennsylvania Federation of Labor,
will preside.

The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes
suffers?sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep,
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression ana
other results of a disordered digestive system?is

IFCUUMS PILLS
They have achieved the distinction of being the most
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham's Pills are free from
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the
physicing habit?do not irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every
member of the family at the first sign of illness?so mild and effective
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are

Safe for Children
Direction* of Special Value to Women with Every Bo*.

Sold by druggist* throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

pilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

The money you spend makes money
for the other fellow the money you
invest makes money for you.

= The Harris Building ami I <Ollll Association offers an excel- 1
= lent opportunity for the investor in its FULIj-PAID STOCK. s
Eg The shares are S2OO each and draw interest at the rate of 5 ==

E l>er cent. The interest is paid semi-annually, and is com- =

= l>uted from date of certificate If stock remains at least six =

§ months.
S The stock in the Harris Building and I'ian Association is f=
S non-assessable and does not fluctuate. The Interest rate and ==

= (he security offered makes this full-paid stock an attractive =

~ proposition for the investor?large or small.
= You will be Interested In the Information in our booklet ||

The Harris Way." Write or phone for it.

|
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